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"You think just because you own. the paper, that you have some power: Well, I'll show you!" --Alec Lenenberg 
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MacKinnon Accepts Position at Law School 
By Clinton Elliott 
Catharine MacKinnon, a highly re-
garded feminist scholar. has decided to 
accept a tenured position at the Law School 
beginning in the fall of 1990. 
MacKinnon, currently a visiting pro-
fessor of law at the Yale Law School, re-
ceiVed the offer of tenure from Dean Lee 
Bollinger several weeks ago. During a 
telephone interview with The Res Gestae, 
~acKinnon said that she very much appre-
dated the way that the appointment proc-
ess had been handled and was anxiously 
anticipating the start of her leaching ca-
reer at the Law School. 
"l think that this appointment was 
handled the way most real appointments 
are handled-especially lateral appoint-
ments, • said MacKinnon, who conceded 
that most tenure offers come after teaching 
at an institution. 
Moreover, MacKinnon said that she 
was impressed with the Law School's 
commitment to Improving its educational 
environment by eliminating racism and 
sexism from the teaching of law. 
"I was impressed with the way Michi-
gan takes seriously the issue of racism.· 
said MacKinnon. "l think that it is clear. 
from the way the school has handled this 
Issue. that Michigan is a school that takes 
seriously the issues that I take seriously.· 
she added. 
"The initiative that the Dean's Office 
has taken to sensitize the faculty to the 
issues of racism and sexism in the teaching 
M]IL Chooses New 
Editorial Board Members 
. By Eunice Park 
The Michigan Journal of International 
Law has announced its 1989-90 Editorial 
Board. The new editors will be responsible 
for the four Issues to come out this year. 
making the former yearbook a quarterly 
journal for the first time. 
The most recently published Winter 
1989 journal is the first of a two-part 
memoriam In honor of William M. Bishop 
Jr .. a former University of Michigan Law 
professor who died In 1987. 
In its preface. the journal mourns the 
passing of Bishop: "His opinions as a legal 
officer in the United States Department of 
State guided the United States during a 
period of profound challenge to interna-
tional law; his contributions as a 'most 
highly qualified publicist' became stan-
dards oflegal scholarship; his patient guid-
ance as a teacher led a generation of stu-
dents through the transformingworld order. 
and his lasting warmth as mentor ~d 
colleague enriched those who knew him.· 
The new Editor-in-Chief Is Andrew R. 
Horne; also on the news taff are Kathryn R. 
Stokes. as Managing Editor; Donald A 
Blome. as Executive Articles Editor; and 
Jamal L. El-Hindi, as Executive Notes 
Editor. 
Patricia A. Caegler and Jana L. Henkle 
will serve as the Executive Editors. with 
A. Todd Berman as Executive Editor for the 
Symposium. 
The new Articles Editors are Don W. 
Blevins. Alan W. Lepp. Rogello Rulz and 
Kevin Wolf. 
Edward P. Heartney. Michael A. Kope. 
Dennis Shin. Ann H. Theodore. and Allison 
Zousmer will be the new Noles Editors. 
Contributing Editors are Cesar J. Al-
varez. Elizabeth A Beach, Lynne M. Class. 
Kirk A Wley. Richard C. Mertz. Kathryn A. 
Skendzel. Hilary Curtis Arthur. John A 
Castaneda. David J. Kaufman. Richard J. 
McDaniel. and Peter P. Murphy. 
of law has been very good. When I talk 
about the the altitude of the institution. I 
am not talking about a record of achieve-
ment. so much as I am talking about the 
desire of people in control to address these 
issues.· she added. 
On this issue of affrrmatlve action at 
the Law School over the last 20 years. 
MacKinnon said that she thought that a 
good deal more had to be done to increase 
the representation of women and minori-
ties.. MacKinnon added that the Dean's 
Office has made admirable progress to-
wards raising the validjty of the issue. 
Describing her research and teaching 
interests. MacKinnon noted that issues of 
sexual equality and Firs tArnendmen t rights 
were foremost in her mind. However, she 
also expressed a commitment to a com-
parative analysis of the U.S. and Canadian 
constitutions. 
"I was glad to see that my work has 
been given respect and has been treated as 
being o hy of respect.· said MacKinnon. 
"My work wasn't just given the 'poisonous 
jellyfish' treatment as if I had some sort of 
intrinsic stigma: said MacKinnon. 
With respect to the issue of pornogra-
phy. MacKinnon said that she was Inter-
ested in recasting the issue from one In-
volving First Amendment rights to that of 
sexual equality. She noted that the forces 
that stand for pornography as a First 
Amendment issue are socially powerful 
and well-represented at all levels of soci-
ety-including the Law School. 
·1 think that women who are abused by 
pornography ought to be able to do some-
thing about the abuse. as well as the por-
nography.· said MacKinnon. "This seems 
like a controversial position. but if tlle 
victims of pornography were powerful. lt 
would not be controversial at all. · 
"I see Michigan as a place where my 
contribution to change will be seen as a 
contribution Instead of being the opposi-
tion.· 
Van Jill!lllt!Jf.,SU Basement Board 
MAR .? . 
I. By Jo'Hi'J,-ias New York Times article on the protest 
1 ~~ f>s>ard in the basement of the Law "During spring break someone had taken 
Libralytor th(U/,W:isp Lap Student's Un- it all down," Perl sa1d. Perl believes that 
ion (JLSU) waVsfashe9JNf(rt~rjay. March groups opposing Israel destroyed this dls-
22. A poster showing JerU6alqm with the play because they feared that claims of 
heading "Peace Unto This Land" was s to- rising anti-Semitism would Increase sup-
len. and a copy of the Israeli Declaration of port for Israel. 
Independence and a poster describing the First year student Erik Belt reacted to 
Israeli flag· were both ripped. seeing the JLSU board by saying. "if this 
JLSU Co-Chairperson Sandy Perl is just an Isolated incident of vandalism, 
stated that this was the eighth time this then there Is little we can do about it." 
term that items on the board had been Bell went on to say that this "is a bad way 
taken down or destroyed. · Perl said that of making a political point" and could 
most of the material destroyed was "politl- even contain elements of anti-Semitism. 
cal" and dealt With JLSU support oflsrael. Speaking about all the Incidents, Perl 
Perl noted that before spring break. called them "Ironic tn light of the claim 
the JLSU ~ard contained photocopied made that the Jews are trying to shfle the 
materialaboutaprotestagainst the Michi- debate over lite problems in the Middle 
1gan Daily for running anti-Semitic editor!- East.· 
als. copies of the offensive editorials. and a 
Ringsmuth) Tsai Lead Wild NCAA Contest with 91 Points 
Special t o The Res Gestae 
Only one top-seeded team escaped its 
bracket in the 1989 NCAA Men's Basket-
ballTournament. This slightly unexpected 
tum-out has left the RG Basketball Predic-
tion Contest with some specific break-
downs for winners In each of eight possible 
outcomes. 
The current leaders of the tournament 
are second-years Blake RJngsmuth and 
StephenTsaiwith equal totals of91 points. 
Ringsmuth has Michigan slated to win it 
all. beating Duke in the fmale. The RG 
features editor selected Illinois as the 
champ. with Seton Hall the runner-up. 
These two gladiators can actually end up 
tied for first if the Pirates win it all after the 
Wolverines knock ofJthe Illini This would 
result in a dead heat, as both Tsai and 
RJngsmuth would have correctly chosen 
22 frrst round games. 14 second rounders, 
5 regional semi-finalists. 3 members of the 
final four, and one semi-finalist. Thus, the 
RG tie-breaking system would be useless, 
as was generally suspected. Each player 
would receive a $30 gift certificate. but no 
-second prtze" would be awarded. (We 
promised two priZes. and we are being 
sports by upping the ante. Don't whine.) 
IfMichigan takesitall, the winners are 
clear. Ringsmuth takes the crown \vith 
third-year Steven Cernak grabbing second 
place no matter whom the pride of Ann 
Arbor plays. 
If Duke grabs the brass ring. however. 
the runner-up is key. lf the Fighting Illinl 
lose the fmale. then first-year Duke grad 
Steven Farina wins the chow. logging 117 
points. Third-year Kay E. Wilde would 
catapult over 38 people and grab second 
place with 112 points. showing the reward 
of accurate prognostication in the fmal 
rounds. A Michigan appearance and lose 
in the championship match. however. would 
throw Ringsmuth the title with Ill points, 
leaving Farina a close second at 1 07 points. 
Seton Hall Is the Ignored team of the 
See Lenenberg, Page SEVEN 
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Senate Stays The 
(Same) Course 
I 
A NEW SENATE has been chosen, and the out-
going members are poised to pass on the 
baton. A few observations on the election are 
ln order. 
From the interviews conducted by the RG 
of many of the candidates, it is clear that mo-
tivation of those whom we talked to was to 
serve and to revitallze the LSSS. It was also 
clear that most of the people running do not 
have any set agenda or programs they wish to 
implement. And that, truly, is the recent 
history of the LSSS. 
Each year, the LSSS gets some very tal-
ented people to serve. This year's group is no 
exception. The Senate should be able to voice 
student concerns on issues of import as the 
need arises. Perhaps a couple of new initia-
tives wlll be formed. On the hot topics that 
arise, such as the attempted submerging of 
the summer starter program and the recruit-
ing violations this year and last, the LSSS can 
be an effective mouth for the student body. 
Being law students, though, the Senators 
are busy with personal work. Further, they 
have the arduous task of budgeting. This 
combines to allow the Senate to basically 
carry on what programs it already has initi-
ated. The faculty auction seems to have been 
added, but the alumni clothing drive will be 
cut. Thus, the LSSS performs only·what its 
committees can accomplish. 
That has been a lot this term. In other 
terms, it hasn't been much. The role of the 
Law School Student Senate has evolved to 
that of a voice on topics of import and a 
provider of some social outlets. Given the 
constraints put upon law students and on the 
Senate's resources, that ls not too bad. But 
that's about all it will achieve. Don't expect 
more. 
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========== Dissenting Opinion 
The Market Pariah 
By Robert Ellmann 
Everybody knows the critical importance that the Idea 
of the market plays in Western economic science. In fact, 
its benefits are the chief reason for our very social sys tem. 
Through the free market. private activities of autono-
mou.s individuals in free competition with each other 
become compatible with social reproducllon. Private 
capitalist producers manage to provide what is necessary 
to the reproduction of society. even though their decisions 
are reached independenUy and are wholly unplanned. 
Thus,lhemarketpenruts the survival ofsocietybyallocat-
inghumanand material resourcesefficlenUy. a nd its main 
asset is that the reproduction of social life appears to be 
the objective work of the Independent choices oflndividu-
als. · 
Marx himself attested to the anarchical. automatic 
character of the market mechanism throughout CapUaL 
thus concurring In the wedge driven between Western · 
economics (private sphere) and Western politics (public 
sphere). In this Ricardian view of Marx's. Communism 
became economic planning or anti-laissezfaire. Perhaps 
the philosophical and political roots of the Eastern bloc 
systems originated in this belief. 
Anyhow. in the West. liberalJsm quickly sanctioned 
this rupture between poll tics and economics. For liberals. 
the private economic sphere was regulated by the market 
through exchange. and the publlc sphere of polillcs. 
religion and ethics was regulated by a semi-enlightened 
public opinion. The market was ten out of public debate. 
Of course. the meaning of the market in the economic 
sense rests on the theoretical basis of value. The market 
mechanism is the medium for the exchange of equal 
values on a competitive basis. 
Without· value. the market becomes a meaningless 
concept. Let us exhibit the absolutely crucial nature of 
this polnt with the reverse situation. Without value. 
efficient allocation of commodities would be Impossible, 
because commodities prior to market allocation could not 
be compared. Absent this comparison, the market simply 
does not know what "efficient" is. 
An analogy might be helpful: Imagine the difficulty in 
compaling the weight of objects without the concept of 
weight Weight provides jhe physical contiguity between 
different objects; It is a common point of reference. Value 
functions siJOi)arly. only in regard to the comparison of 
commodities; It Is the common thread running through all 
commodities Irrespective of their form (land, labor. raw 
materials, machines). 
Once this measurement Is possible, the market can 
then allocate values to their most efficient use. Money-
prld: Is thus derived from value, and It Is the concrete 
representation of value allocated efficiently by the market 
Now, supply and demand tell us why a particular price . . 
was given to a parllrular commodity. but they cannot 
explain what that price means. Nobody Ulustrated lhe 
problem belter than J oan Robinson, a famous Cambridge 
economis t. She said. imagine you are peering Into a park 
and see two gentlemen sitting next to each other on a park 
bench. One gives the other a banana, while the latter gives 
the· former fifty cents. The question is .. . why? 
1be history of economics offers two main answers as 
to the subs tance of exchange {what value is and how pri~ 
Is derived from It) - the classical or labor theory of value 
(Smith. Ricardo. Marx) and the utilitarian or neo-classical 
theory of value. As Marx's version of the classical theory 
is most consistent. we begin there. Simply put. Marx 
based his theory on labor-time expended. Labor-time was 
the unit for value comparison. For instance, if Patly 
Painter spends one hour painting a house and Jeff J ello· 
maker spends one hour making jello. and If these two 
tasks require the same amount of skill and implements. 
then their prices would be equal {we need not delve any 
deeper into the theory to undenrune its main assumption). 
The problem is tha t we humans are unequal -·our 
labor-times cannot be equated. Assume. for instan ce, that 
a sturdy law student digs a hole for one hour and likewise 
a first-year student digs a hole for one hour. It is.obvious 
that each hole will not be of equal quality: one may be 
deeper and narrower than the other. Needless to say. they 
will never be equal. In other words, willtin each time 
period of every worker , a different amount of work will be 
done --always, even though workers· pay is often unifonn. 
The wage Is metaphorical {!) in that it is an equal represen· 
laUon of human activity tha t Is inherently unequal. 
This problem cannot be avoided even if we Ignore the 
level of the individual and concentrate instead, as Mar.< 
did. on the social level. Each capitalist society, he said. 
had a total amount oflabor-time {social energy) to expend. 
After the production of these labor-times. the market 
pricing mechanism parceliZes and allots them to their 
various uses (the jello and the painting would have the 
same price). 
Even a t the social level the analysis fails for at least two 
reasons. First, we cannot abstract from individual worker 
efforts as explained above. Second. this new social labor· 
time that Is supposed to determine market prices is now 
determined by market prices. We do not know how this 
social energy Is expended until after the market has 
assigned prices to individual commodities. Value's exfs· 
tence Is proven only after price Is established. This whole 
framework collapses because it is too late an explanation. 
literally. · 
The other answer proffered to the substance-of-value 
ques tion Is the neo-classical theory of value. What stood 
behind prices was a set of ordered utilities that consumers 
wished to maximiZe {e.g. , ·1 like salami more than pastrami 
See PARIAH, page FIVE 
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BAR REVIEW SERVICES 
(800] KAP•TEST (800] 343•9188 
See your Campus Rep, or call: 
East Lansing Detroit Area Grand Rapids 
II II Michigan Ave. Crossroads Office Centre 2627 East Behline S.E. 
Ann Arbor, Ml48104-3704 
(313) 662-3149 
E. Lansing. Ml48823-4019 16250 Northland Drive 
(517) 332-2539 Southfield, Ml 48075-5205 
(313) 569-5320 
Grand Rapids, Ml49506-5937 
(616) 957-9701 
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Big East Dominance! 
Give "Big Ann" a chance!!! After all, tenacity should count 
for something!!! 
Correction: Julie Chen Is a fine squash player. But she 
sage. Fall option available. 
Spring/summer sublet-large 2 bedroom, modem . fur-
nished, security building, a/c. washer/dryer, parking. 2 
blocks from Jaw school, $495/mth negotiable. 769-2763 
dances like a goat. Seniors. If you plan on going to Europe in August of 1989. 
II II 
gmup travel dlsoounts are available. Fo• mon: Infonna· 
. . For Sale or Rent . _ uon. call Kathy at 668-112o. 
1\vo law students (currently 2Ls) need a non-smoking II n otttes- II 
male or female to share a 3-bedroom house beginning May . . 
15. Fully furnished, fireplace, microwave, dishwasher. l..::::==================================::l 
washer/dryer. 2 full bathrooms. Jots of storage space, 
parking. 2 blocks from Jaw school. $325/mth (Includes 
water)+ utilities. Call Pam or Hal at 747-7951. 
Three female law students need a non-smoking roommate 
to share a bedroom In a modem 3 bedroom apartment 
beginning mid-May. Fully-furnished, central a/c. micro-
wave. 2 full bathrooms, covered parking, sundeck, washer I 
dryer tn buildtng. 2 blocks from law school at $298/mth 
(Includes heat). Call Christtne or Sharon at 995-5745. 
On Aprli 28. the I.SSS Social Committee will sponsor Law 
Revue, a show tn the Lawyers Club Lounge at which law 
students are Invited to exhibit their creative abilities 
through skits, song and dance numbers, and anything 
that may be entertaining. Humorous acts that embarrass 
their participants are especially encouraged. Auditions 
for Law Revue will be held roughly two weeks In advance. 
so start planning your acts now. Look for further notices 
Ln the RG and for signs en the wall indicating the times and 
places of auditions. 
HUGE 1 bedroom apt located on S. Fores t. 2 blocks south Student Attorneys needed: The Family Law Project needs 
of Hill. fireplace. dishwasher, laundry facUlties. patio, all volunteers to serve as Student Attorneys. Student Attor-
utilltlcs included plus parking. Best apt tn town. Perfect neys gain valuable experience working wllh actual clients 
for couple. $275/mth each. Call 761-7452. leave mes- and the court system. Time commitment Is not extensive. 
Contact Christine Dry lie at 763-6591 or by pendaflex (2L). 
The Quadrangle. the Law School Yearbook. is looking for 
a Layout Editor and a Business Manager for the 1989-90 
yearbook. We also need photographers, copy and layout 
staff, and Section Editors. If interested, please contact 
Christim: Drylie (2L) or Alec Lenenberg (1L) by pendaflex. 
LSSS Speaker: Isaac Hunt. Jr., Dean of the University of 
Akron School of Law, will address the topic of the lack of 
minority representation in the Jaw on Wednesday. March 
29 at 7:00 p.m. In Room 250. 
Reality In the 90s: The theme for this week's event Is 
"Choices·. The Law School Student Senate will be spon-
soring an alcohol awareness program. The focus of the 
program is to help people make informed choices abou t 
alcohol consumption. A variety of appetizers and non-
alcohol beverages will be served. The event will be held this 
Thursday. March 30 in Room 200 Hutchins Hall from 7:00 
- 8:30p.m. 
European Unity In 1992. Christopher Greenwood. Direc-
tor of Legal Studies at Magdalene College, Cambridge, will 
explore its implications for the legal and financial struc-
tures of Britain and the U.S. In his lecture, "Britain 
Prepares for 1992". April 3 at 5:00 p.m. Room 100 
Hutchins Hall. Reception with refreshments following 
sponsored by The International Law Society. 
1989- 1990 LSSS COMMITTEES 
Applications for the 1989-1 990 LSSS standing committees 
are available beginning Monday, March 20th. 
This year LSSS committees were responsible for a variety of improvements in the Law School: 
1. Financial Aid/Awards: secured passage of a remodeled Loan Forgiveness Program (making us viable with the 
plans of other top law schools). 
2. Sports Committee: offered a wider range of tournaments including the lOK Run and the upcoming Games 
Day (a day of individual and team competitions). 
3. Placement: instituted a Room 200 Grievance Box as well as an enforcement policy for violations of placement 
procedure. 
4. Computer: established new computer facility with more equipment. 
5. Social Committee: diversified to offer such activities as Comedy Nights, band parties and the successful Ca-
sino Night. 
This is only a partial list of accomplishments by this year's committees. Don't wait until its too late, get involved. J oin 
one or more of the LSSS committees. 
LSSS committees are: 
ABA/LSD, Academic Standards, Admissions, Cirriculum, Computer, Disciplinary, Elections, Faculty Appointment, 
Faculty Meeting Representatives, Placement, Residential, Social, Speakers, Sports. 
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The Market Pariah 
Continued from page Two 
but less than Tiger baseball"). Consumers would buy 
commod1Ues in such quantities that satisfied their overall 
utilities until marginal satisfaction of one parlicular utility 
came into conflict with that of another. Maximization of 
Both theorles argued that value Is somehow a rela-
tionship between commodities. The labor theory began 
with the amount of time spent on each commodity. while 
the neo-classical outlook was based on a notion of Individ-
ual commodity preference. However, as we have seen. the 
much time to defending these notions of economic science 
goes to s how merely how inadequate and pathetic is their 
critique of capliallsm as an unplanned. anarchical market 
society. Lenin got It backwards when he said politics Is a 
form of economics; the reverse Is true. 
 
these utilities implied therefore the purchase of a particu-
lar good until that point where the satisflcaUon of one 
,utility to be obtained by the further purchase of another 
-unit of the good became equal to the uUUly to be derived 
theoretical underpinnings of 
these Ideas have collapsed 
inglorlously. The question 
still remains: What Is value? 
from the further purchase of another unit of another good. 
This is not scientific explanation but only tautology. 
We know that utility has reached the margin when the 
price for a given supply stops rising for a small increment 
in its quality. But this means that prices are being used 
Except In the harmless 
meaning of a place where 
commodities are bought and 
sold. capitaUsm has never 
known a market or competi-
 to explain utility when we are supposed to use utility to e:q>lain prices! Marginal utility must always equal price by 
definition. Hence, Its explanatory power. it3 scientific 
tion in the economic sense of 
these words. That so many 
social crlUcs have devoted so 
 
 
'!JWer. is nil. 
NORD BAR REVIEW COURSE 
$75 discount plus keep the books for free until March 31. 
Regular Price of Basic Self Study Course $4R5 plus $40 re-
fundable book deposit. 
$25 down reserves the discount. 
100% success rate for U ofM grads on the MI bar. 
See the Nord Representative 
TODAY in front of Room 1 00! 
Contact: Eric Luoma (3L}, Student Representative , 7 4 7-1095. 
Survey Says .. 
Master of Laws 
Boston University 
SchoolofLaw 
LL.M. Degree in Banking Law Studies 
A unique graduate program offering separate, multi· 
disciplinary courses of study in American Banking Law 
Studies and in International Banking Law Studies. 
Taught by faculty of the Boston University School of l aw, 
eminent banking law anomeys and management experts, 
these innovative programs provide an exceptional blend of 
intellectual and practical education at one of the nation's 
most prestigious law schools. Covering the full range of 
advanced banking law subjects, the curriculum also 
includes courses specially developed to introduce lawyers 
to the economic and managenal aspects of the dome soc 
and international f.naroat services industry. 
This comprehensive l l.M. program offers a singular 
educational opportunity for lawyers who wish to practice 
in these dynamic, fast growing areas of specialization. 
Applications are now being accepted lor lull or part·time 
enrollment in September 1989. 
For a catalog containing detailed 
information and application forms, write: 
Graduate Program in Banking Law Studies 
Morin Center for Bonking Law Studies 
Boston University School of Law 
765 Commonwealth Avenue 
-~~~~~~ Boston, Massachusetts 02215 
or call: 617/353-3023 
By Jean Brennan and Sarah Somers 
Earliest Closs Year wijh Responding 
Living Alumni· 
DlstrlbuNon of Alumni Gifts- 1987" Male-Female Ratio of Live U-M Law 
Alumni· Amount of Gift No. of Donors 




100to 199 2.321 
50 to 99 1.511 
25to49 850 
One Member Each 11 to 24 197 
total: 14.837 
10 9 1 
Less than 10 24 'r-om Alumni Office Records. from o self-reporting 
l.tvey Figures reftect those olumri who responded 
·no moil-phOne survey. 
·From Low Quadrangle Notes. 
v. 32. No. 4 . Summer. 1988 
·From Alumni Office Records. from o self-reporting 
survey. Figures reOect those alumni who responded 
to a mail-phone survey. 
The Bermuda -n-iangle 
The Berlin Wall 
Dinner with your In-Laws 
The Michigan Bar Exam 
BARIBRI makes one of these easier to get through. 
In Michigan 
BAR/BRI Bar Review has the Highest 
Pass Rate of any Bar Review. 
8AI' REVIEW 
CALL (313) 354·7111 
(In Michigan call 1-800-245-EXAM) 
26111 Evergreen 
Suite 302 ) 
Southfield, Michigan 48076 
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Lenenberg Confesses, Flees Town 
Continued from page ONE Ribbon PanelofJudge Over-see-er-types, Zemanick stated: 
picks. Tsai would win it all if the Pirates do it. Following "All I can say is compare the forgery with Alec Lenenberg's 
behind either way would be firSt-year Michael J ohnson. entry. Compare and then decide.· 
Finally, if Illinois wins the title against the Blue Sure enough. when the two forms were examined slde-
[)emons, first-year J eff Freeberg wins with 119 points , by-side, the writing was surprlstngly similar. as were 95o/o 
followed by second-year Mark Butler with 118 points. of the picks. Coincidence?? We wonder. As one member 
This week sees the listing of all eligible players. Please of the RG s ta ted. "I have absolutely no doubt that Alec did 
check your point total and noW)r The Res Gestae at 763- It!" When contacted by The Res Gestae and asked whether 
7976ifthe errorwouldmakeadifferenceintheoutcomes or not he had submitted the bogus entry, Mr Lenenberg 
enunciated above. said ·well, I don't know. Maybe. . .. Okay. I did it.· In 
Perhaps the person most distressed over the success defense of his actions. Lenenberg said "I've been entering 
of Seton Hall would be the infamous Jacques Merde. Greg in contests for years. I did his football entry last fall. 
Jackie-pooh had the Pirates going all the way, with Illinois He· called me up and asked me who to pick this year! " 
ai the prom. That would have good for 109 points and When it was pointed out that other people in the past and 
second place. But pranksters will have their fun. and In probably In the present submit multiple entries using 
:his case it could be costly. others names with their permissions, Lenenberg retorted, 
Lodging an objection to being classified with the ·well. a t least I'm as stupid as Harold Hunter to pick 
Ayatollah Khomeini and The HonkyTonk Man was first- Alabama to make the fmal four!" In shame for his fraud 
rear Greg Zemanick. Mr. Zemanick was shocked to see being uncovered, or perhaps in fear of bodily harm, Mr. 
a second prediction ruling out his rightful choice of Arl- Lenenberg, the RG has learned, has booked passage on a 
 rona. When asked what proof he could offer the RG Blue 3:30 flight to Seattle. Perhaps 1500 miles Is enough .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
91 Blake Ringsmuth 71 Tammy Detloff 65 Winston Lee 53 Mike Bazany 
91 Stephen Tsai 71 Usa Freeman 65 Tom Lullo 53 Paul Campos 
~ Michael Johnson 71 Jamie Kimmel 65 John Panourgias 53 Shep Davis 
39 Tom Howlett 71 Ml!rgo Kirchner 65 Ethan Posner 53 Jtm Eardley 
SS Derek Adolf 71 Alec Lenenberg 65 Jim Schaafsma 53 ClifT Moore 
SS Will Walker 71 Tony Marick 65 Tom Seymour 53 Bill Riedman 
S7 Jeffrey Mann 71 Paul Reed 65 Jeff Shewchuk 52 Sandip Bhattachruji 
35 WiD Tishkoff 71 Doug Toma 65 Ed Slm 51 Nessie Bickers 
&I Jeff Freeburg 70 Laur1e Allen 64 Ray Bruttomcsso 49 Colin Zick 
S3 Mark Butler 70 Dave Carney 64 Laura Hines 48 Lisa Greifenburg 
83 Kris VandenBerg .70 Pat Gacgler 64 Margie Lattin 48 Orlando Smith 
3l Steven Farina 70 Jeff Gallant 64 Glenn Martin 46 Paul Czamota 
81 Scott Barbara 70 Ken ! loogstra 64 Kristin Marlin 46 Jeff Undemann 
Sl Harold Burroughs 70 Denise Kuhlman 64 Tom·Simon 43 Michael J . Melliene 
81 David Callahan 70 Morton Lorge 64 Al Vreeland 29 Steve Rindsig 
Kathryn Dessayer 70 Dale McPherson David Baum R. J. Haggerty 
81 Margaret Hill 70 Brian Murray 63 Matt Berke 
distance. While packing h is bags. Mr. Lenenberg summa-
rized the situation by saying. "I'll bet you don't know which 
other entries I submitted!" 
With this scandal revealed, everyone can surely 
sympathiZe with Mr. Zemanick, whose claimed entry has 
logged 81 points and could score more with a strong 
Illinois fmish. The forged entry is. all done. at 61 points. 
Zemanick has an interesting way of repairing the situ· 
ation. ·r think! should be the equitable ownerof(Jacquesl 
entry ... that would be the fair outcome after how I've been 
wronged. I'd be happy to take Jack's ... entry and carry It 
to victory with pride.· Nice try. Greg. The same goes to all 
our contestants. with wishes of good luck to all in the final 
four. 
Finally, let's have some sympathy for Tom Howlett. 
Mr. Howlett has had a splendid tournament. He currently 
sits in fourth place with 89 points, only two points removed 
from the top. Alas, he had the poor fortune of choosing the 
same champion as two ofthe three players in front of him. 
He can do no better than third. The best laid plans of mice 
and men often go awry .... 
· LSSS Election Victors 
President .. •............................................. John Moore 
Vice Presdient.. .............. .................... Mjke Lawrence 
Treasurer ............................................. Beth Rickher 
Secretary .............. .................. ............ Eflid Stebbins 
Board of Governors (l yr.) ................. Ben Ellenbogen 
Board of Governors (2 yrs.) .................... Troy CalkJns 
Third Year Representative ...................... Josh Rovine 
................... ................ ....................... ..... MarkWood 
Second Year Representative ................... Irene Freidel 
..... ...... ............ ..................................... Kevin Conroy 
William Sessions ........................ ...... .................. YES 





1 Steve Cemak 70 Molly McGinnis 6
63




. Dennis Shin 
Sl Tim Labadie 70 Mark RJnges 63 Steve Griebel r,===========~====================~=J 
81 John PhiiUps 70 Kip Wahlers 63 Eric Luoma 
81 J.D. Sinnoch 70 Mary Wernette 63 Barb McQuade 
a;} Vincent Carver 70 Ron Wernette 63 Mark Pieroni 
a;} John Melvin 69 Laura Anderson 63 Dan Reising 
&1. Roger Riviere 69 Pam Barkin 63 JAne Ann Slggelkow 
 19 Bill Bock 69 Mike Benvenuto 63 Mark Wood 
19 Liz Davis 69 Michael Colosi 62 Bruce Brown 
i9 John Logle 69 Tracy baw 62 Jeff Compton 
79 Geoff Nims 69 Bill Girardot 62 Brian Ledger 
79 Sam Whitten 69 Dan McCarthy 62 Christine Pagac 
7ll Ted Bolcma 69 Steve Olson 62 Kathy Reising 
18 Mark Boulding 69 David Poivier 62 Mark Rickard 
18 Noreen Date-Warrick 69 Scott Powell 62 Josh Ravine 
, 18 Brian Easley 69 Michael Redstone 62 Darrell Thompson 
I 7ll Joe Kellmeyer 69 Kathy Reed 62 Tim Townsend 
7ll Joan Krambech 69 Eric Richardson 61 Mary Brandes 
n David Bachman 69 Clara Rubinstein 61 Peter Gold 
n Jeff Brown 69 · Pete Thomas 6 1 S. B. Kim 
n Peter Butler 69 Pa t Tolan 61 Sandy Macauley 
n Tony Ettore 69 Jake Werksman 6 1 Nick Manslleld 
n Edna F1ores 68 Lome Brown 6 1 Sandy Perl 
n Kay Wilde 68 Michael Carithers 61 Wayne Tang 
1 i5 Michael Berman 68 Christine Drylie 61 Lloyd Sandy 
75 David Breuch 68 Jeff Felkens 60 Matt Anderson 
io Lawrence Brocchinl 68 Bob Gordon 60 Brian Bragg 
io Andrew McDonald 68 Jim Kennell 60 Matthew Cottrell 
)) John Ar!s 68 Kirk Ulley 60 Scott Moore 
)) Theresa Harris 68 Joe Linck 60 Joe Perkins 
)) Dwight Montgomery 68 John Mahoney 60 David Reichert 
)) John Ray 68 Julie Marcus 59 Steve Florsheim 
)) Scott Roney . 68 Jerry ?inn 59 Bruce Frank 
1 
74 Gay Bronson 68 Steve Rosenbaum 59 Sadhna Gov!ndarajulu 
74 David Lutz 67 Beth Abrams 59 Janet Marvel 
74 K!rt Montague 67 John Austin 59 Glen Williams 
14 Sam Silver 67 Usa Dedden 58 David Bulbow 
i4 Kevin Woodhouse 67 Charley McPhedran 58 Chris Slater 
i4 Eric Yeager 67 Dave Moran 57 Lochinvar BickerS 
l'3 Rick Brandon 67 John Sommerdyke 57 W!Uiam Hoffman 
l'3 Debbie Kowich 67 Roger Swets 57 Harold Hunter 
13 Duncan MacDonald 67 Charles Vigil 57 John Mueller 
13 Tom Pasternak 67 Mar!ja Willen 56 Todd Berman 
12 Doug Bond 67 Dana Wilson 56 Mike Canaras 
12 Scott Calfas 67 Laura Wyckoff 56 Tom Goidon 
12 Barb! Gratch Cohen 66 Rob Borthwick 56 J im Henderson 
12 David Costanzo 66 Greg Ladewskl 56 Michael Rosenthal 
12 Margie Mehall 66 Kevin McKenna 56 Jeff Silveri 
l'l nm Mellell 66 Ncl1 M!llens 56 Rob Whi tman 
12 Stev.e Ru s kin 66 Aaron Powell 56 David Zuckerman 
12 John Simpson 66 Dan Sheridan 55 Mark Bwzych 
1'1 Glenn Smith 66 Christopher Tauchcn 55 Jamal El-Htndi 
1'1 Stephen Watts 66 JeffWel.ss 55 Rlch McDaniel 
lJ Paul Adelman 65 Scott Freeman • 54 Robert Ehlman 
11 Elizabeth Beach 65 8111 Gallagher 54 Ted Schneck 
11 Scott Cohen 65 David Kaufman 
Focus· Phoenix 
is a group of law firms who invite you to an 
informal program about living and practicing law 
in Phoenix, Arizona. 
Please join us on: 
Wednesday 
March 29, 1989 
3:.30-5:30 p.m. 
Lawyers Club Lounge 
Presented by: 
Brown & Bain, P.A. 
Evans, Kitch el & J enckes, P.C. 
Fennemore Craig 
Lewis and Roca 
Jennings, Strouss & Salmo~ 
O'Connor, Cavanagh , Anderson, Westover, 
Killingsworth & Beshears. 
Snell & Wilmer 
Streich, Lang, Weeks & Cardon, P.A. 
Refreshments will be served. 
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Wrong Team Declared Winner in 
Law School Bowling Tournament ATTENTION STUDENTS!! 
Special to The Res Gestae 
Due to the chaos at Bel mark lanes following the law school bowling tournament. the 
wrong team was declared the winner. The team of Alec Lenenberg. Glenn Martin. Dave 
Finnegan. Mark Rickard and Scott Moore were the legitimate victors with a team score 
of664. Three Burly Guys and Joe scored 657. not 7C3 as was announced at the lanes. 
The L.S.S.S. is currently soliciting student 
nominations for the: 
Team Captain Alec Lenenberg said. "We were surprised when they announced the 
other team had won. All of us had bowled so well. expecially Glenn. who rolled a 171 after 
only getting an 871n the practice game. Although we had tried to find out the other team's 
exact scores at the bowling alley. our efforts were of no avail as there was too much 
confusion. But all's well that ends well.· 
L. Hart Wright 
Outstanding Teacher 
Nancy Weiss. who bowled a 1 091n t ht: Jane next to them said. "Yeah, thty kept getting 
marks and were going crazy. I don't think they could believe they were ~.oolng so well.· 
Now, however. the team may have to pay for trophies. as the previous baubles can 
not all be retrieved. So far. only three of the trophies have been received. The Sports 
Committee and the new champs are sWJ trying to work out an amenable agreement. 
The award, given annually in recognition of 
excellence in teaching at The University ofMichigan Law 
School, is your chance to honor the person or persons you 
feel best exemplify the qualities of teaching within the law 
school community. kinko·s· 
Anyone who has taught a class at the Law School 
this year is eligible to receive the award, including visiting 
professors and students, as well as permanent members of 
the faculty. 
the copy center 
;~end copies across the nation 
or around the world. 
Receive copies insLantly. 
Seven days a week. 
Open 7 Days 
Michigan Union 
662-1222 
Nomination forms containing more information 
may be picked up outside of the L.S.S.S. office (114 Legal 
Research) and must be returned no later than Monday, 
April 3, 1989. 
Law in the Raw 
Tongue Wags No More 
Last year. LITR reported that Harvard Law prof Alan 
Dershowitz and two others opened a deli called Mavens 
Kosher Court in Harvard Square. We are sad to report 
that the dell has closed, and that you will have to go to the 
Law School to fmd your tongue. 
Boston Magazine, March 1989 
Married to the Law 
Pepperdlne University School of Law gives its married 
students a chance to stay married, and get credit for it. 
The school offers a "Marriage and Family Law· seminar. 
The course Is limited to married students and their 
spouses. According to Professor Clarence Hibbs. "the 
skills you learn as a Jaw student are ones that make a 
great lawyer but a lousy spouse. · 
National Law Journal. November 21. 1988 
Beware the Phantom Partner 
By Colin Zick and Tom Past~!'Jlak 
National Law Journal, November 21. 1988 
Help Wanted 
An ad in the trade paper Daay Variety read as follows: 
IMMIGRATION: IF YOUR HOUSEKEEPER IS DEPORTED. \VIIO 
WILL CLEAN UP AFTER THE KIDS? 
RON BURNS, IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY 
Washington Monthly. September 1987 
Is Nothing Sacred? 
In the recent celebration of the bicentennial of the 
Constitution. corporations wanted to make sure that they 
associated themselves wlth this good and noble thing. It 
was in that spirit that Polaroid gave schools 58.000 kits 
called "You and the Constitution: These kits contained 
the standard study guides, posters. and the piece de 
resistance: a Constitutional version of Polaroid's SUN 
LMS camera, complete with ·constitution logo and seal." 
Sorta makes you glad that Kelloggs didn't get involved 
in this, or we'd be finding "Wacky Wall Walkers" In the 
images ofHamilton. Madison, and Jay ln our Rice Krtsples®. 
Or maybe something really useful. like a constitutional 
decoder ring! 
went off the gold standard. the dollar has been worthless. 
(Ah. now you see the beautiful simplicity of the plan.) 
Ergo. Zuger owed nothing to the government. since he 
earned nothing. 
The court was not amused. In a five paragraph 
opinion. the court ruled for the IRS, called the appeal 
·manifestly frivolous.· and fined Zuger $500. They also 
took time to warn others like Zuger that "we shall 
likewise impose sanctions In any future 'tax protestor' 
case in which the appeal is frivolous.· 
OK. maybe the court Is right, but just try going to 
Fort Knox to redeem your money for gold. I'll bel you 
don't get a warm welcome! 
New York Times. February 3, 1988 
Seen on the Bathroom Wall, Part I 
"Just a bunch oflazy. inefficient corporate types who 
have and want no challenges. work short hours, do low· 
level routine work. take endless vacations and work for 
meager pay.· 
A GM lawyer recruiting brochure on some of the 
·myths" about working in the corpc.r3tion's legal depart· 
ment. 
ABA Journal. March 1989 
The self-proclaimed "Largest Personal Injury Firm in 
Greater Los Angeles· is not only defunct-it never was. 
The posh offices In Beverly Hills appeared to be the firm 
of Gage, Mazursky, Angelo, Schwartz & Kussman. In 
actuality. Mr. Gage owned and ran the fli111 alone. and 
merely paid a salary to his "free-agent• partners. 
Cage tried to get the phantom partners to form a real Seen on the Bathroom Wall, Part n, the Sequel 
Washington Monthly. September 1987 
partnership. but the phantoms stole off into the Los Too Bad Jus tice Douglas Is Dead "(Y)oung. old, rich. and hopeful are united by repul· 
Angeles haze with many of Gage's clients. Lou zuger tried to beat the IRS. Like most people. he slon that a nouveau changeling by his tongue and his 
Mr. Cage's response was to Jock out the phantoms Josl. But at least he was creative. Creative, enough. in unproven change of ideology might entrap decades of 
and call the police. That move came back to haunt him. fact, to take him all the way to the D.C. Circuit. innocences." 
as three phantoms (Mazursky. Angelo, & Schwartz) sued zuger argued that he owed no taxes. Actually. he Artist Richard Rauschenberg, testifying against the 
Gage. Mazursky. Angelo. Schwartz & Kussman. Lawyer. argued that the government owed hlm $295. 139.15. What nomination of Robert Bork to the Supreme Court. Wonder 
sue thyseU'? was his novel theory? Zugcr said that ever since the U.S. what he would have said about John Tower? 
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